
>  24-Hour Emergency

>  Acute Care – Medical/Surgical/Obstetrics

>  Ambulatory Care

>  Anesthesiology

>  Community Cancer Centre

>  Continuing Care

>  Diagnostics

>  Endoscopy

>  Orthopedics

>  Palliative Care

>  Regional Lab

>  Rehabilitation

>  Spiritual Care

>  Stress Testing

VISITING BY SPECIALTY

>  Cardiology + ENT + General Surgery 

     + OBS/Gynecology

>  Orthopedics

>  Pediatrics

>  Radiology

>  Urology

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

2011/12 OVERVIEW 

Outpatient visits  8,304

Emergency visits  25,269 

Babies born  237

Beds  63

Staff  336

Volunteers  74

Annual operating budget  $23.1 million

BE PART OF OUR TEAM!
For volunteer opportunities, contact us at 780-826-3311 ext. 270. 

For career opportunities across Covenant Health, visit www.CovenantHealth.ca

HEALING THROUGH MUSIC  
There’s a new pastor in town at the 
Bonnyville Health Centre—and he comes 
loaded with a guitar, music and songs 
as part of his ministry to patients and 
residents. 

“Pastor Bill promotes healing through 
music,” says Bev Brace, Nurse Manager 
for Continuing Care at the facility. “The 
effects of his music, particularly with the 
elderly, are amazing. It touches our hearts 
to see residents and patients with memory 
impairment begin singing the words to an 
old familiar tune.”

Pastor Bill Patterson joined the Bonnyville 
Health Centre in April 2011. Accompanied 
by his guitar, his ministry has become 
an integral part of service to patients, 
residents and their families in acute, cancer, long-term, continuing and 
palliative care.

Until Pastor Bill came, the Bonnyville Health Centre had been without a 
dedicated spiritual care provider for about a decade. Now that he’s on board, 
the facility is better equipped to fulfill Covenant Health’s mission of delivering 
care to the whole person—body, mind and soul. 

“We only realized how much we needed that care for our patients and families 
once we had Pastor Bill join our staff,” says Dr. Irma Kritzinger.

Staff members also receive his ongoing support during weekly team meetings 
in the different care areas, as well as one-on-one encounters as needed.

“’Gratitude’ is barely a big enough word to fully express my appreciation of 
both Covenant Health and the Bonnyville Health Centre since becoming the 
onsite chaplain,” says Pastor Bill. “My prayer is that, with the Lord’s help, I may 
be able to meet such a clearly expressed need.”

Bonnyville Health Centre is the focal point 

for health care in the vibrant Lakeland 

region—offering emergency services, 

acute care, long-term care, palliative care 

and cancer treatments in a consolidated 

health facility built in 1986.
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Pastor Bill with Dr. Irma Kritzinger


